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A NEW WORLD AWAITS WITH ZWIFT’S
MAKURI ISLANDS
YUMEZI, THE FIRST MAP WITHIN MAKURI ISLANDS IS
AVAILABLE TO EXPLORE FROM TODAY
Zwift, the online global fitness platform, has today opened its latest virtual travel destination,
Makuri Islands. Makuri Islands is an entirely new Zwift World primed for future expansion.
The first map within Makuri Islands will be Yumezi, a fantastical countryside destination,
inspired by Japanese culture.

The spirit of an ancient land is calling. Yumezi’s tranquil forests have been still and quiet for
years but from today, a new energy will be felt as its roads and gravel trails will be opened to

夢路) means “path to dreams.”
Yumezi is a Japanese haiku-inspired name, with its two characters (夢路) taken from a poem by
Zwifters for exploration by bike or by foot. Yumezi (yu-meh-zi ᐧ
renowned Meiji-era poet, Shiki Masaoka.

Yumezi boasts a wide variety of road types from tight, flat, winding roads ideal for fast races to
dirt roads and cobbled market streets. Zwifters exploring the new map will discover lush green
fields, ginkgo forests bristling with life and mystical creatures, cherry blossom trees, gushing
waterfalls and ancient temples. This new map really is one for the senses, so why not hide your
display for the first ride and soak in the scenery?
Yumezi features 8 new routes across 53 miles of new roads here:
Sea to Tree (3.3km/108m elevation) - A short, challenging climb from the peaceful
Fishing Village.
Kappa Quest (9.1km/140m elevation) - This scenic loop is filled with Temples and
Shrines.
Chain Chomper (13.6km/184m elevation) - Two challenging KOM’s and a Sprint, test
your endurance around the countryside.

Countryside Tour (15.9km/185m elevation) - From farmlands to mystical mountains,
this looped route is the perfect way to visit the countryside!
Flatland Loop (13km/99m elevation) - A gentle and flat route winding around the
countryside.
Two Village Loop (12.8km/88m elevation) - Explore two villages as you pedal through
this challenging circuit.
Spirit Forest (8.5km/135m elevation) - Grind your way through this mystical figure 8.
Visit at night and ride with the spirits!
Three Village Loop (10.6km/93m elevation) - Climb, sprint and explore three unique
villages in one go.
Explore all of Yumezi’s fresh roads May 20–30, 2021, when the Makuri Islands are available as
a special Guest World on the Zwift home screen. Starting June 1, Yumezi will be available for
regular rotation.
Learn more about the map and its inspiration here: www.zwift.com/yumezi.
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Zwift is the fitness company born from gaming. We’re dedicated fitness enthusiasts, experienced video game
developers, and disruptive thinkers. Play is in our DNA and we know fun fuels results.
Zwift utilizes massively multiplayer online gaming technology to create rich, 3D worlds ripe for exploration. Join
thousands of cyclists and runners in immersive playgrounds like London, New York, and Paris as well as our
very own Watopia.
Our app connects wirelessly to exercise equipment: bike trainers, treadmills, and more, so your real world effort
powers your avatar in the game.
From friendly races to social rides and structured training programs, Zwift unites a diverse community in pursuit
of a more fun, immersive and social fitness experience.
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